GRADE: K
DAY 1

WEEK FIVE (5) 4/24-5/1 ASSIGNMENTS FOR HOME INSTRUCTION
Friday, April 24
ASSIGNMENT DETAILS & RESOURCES

Content Areas

Assignment(s)/Activities

Materials/Resources

Math

Practice counting today to 100 by 10s, 5s, and 1s. If that is too easy, can you count to 120? For missing number hundred chart
an extra challenge, try completing the missing number hundred chart worksheet.
worksheet
*Remember to practice on ST Math as well.

Reading

Listen to the story from Mrs. Falco/Mrs. Rodenheiser.
*Remember to practice reading on RAZ kids as well.

story video

Writing

Journaling: Draw a picture and write at least 1 sentence about something you did today. Be
prepared to share when we get back to school.

writing paper

Social Studies

In Social Studies, we are going to start learning about our country, The United States of
America! Let's start today by watching this Brainpop Jr. video about US symbols.
https://jr.brainpop.com/socialstudies/citizenship/ussymbols/

Assignment Links or Web
Links

SPECIALS WEEKLY VIDEO CHAT! Come and join us with questions, concerns, or just drop in to say hello! THe link and date/time are to the right ---->
Spanish (KF)

Intro to Colores: Flashcards!

worksheet, pencil, crayons or
colored pencils

Music (KR)

Last week of spring songs! Watch the videos from Mrs. Rodenheiser's email and send Mrs.
Schmidt a picture or video of you singing along.

videos from email

DAY 2

Monday, April 27

Assignment emailed/mailed home by
homeroom teacher

ASSIGNMENT DETAILS & RESOURCES
Content Areas
Math

Assignment(s)/Activities
Complete the butterfly graph worksheet.
*Don't forget to practice on ST Math.

Reading

Read a picture book with an adult. Could this story happen in a different setting? Why or why
not? If you read nonfiction, were there any new facts that suprised you?
*Don't forget to practice on RAZ kids.

Writing

Watch the video of today's writing mini-lesson. Please staple together 4 pages of writing paper.
On the first page, write a sentence that tells about the topic you brainstormed today and draw a
detailed picture, with labels, that matches your sentence.

Science

In Science, we are going to start learning about living and nonliving things! Let's start today by
watching and dancing to songs about living and nonliving things.
Living things song: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tzN299RpJHA
Nonliving things song: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gAWcBSZ0klw
Can you name any other living and nonliving things?

Materials/Resources
butterfly graph worksheet

writing mini lesson video, 4
pages of writing paper stapled
together to make a packet

Assignment Links or Web
Links

SPECIALS WEEKLY VIDEO CHAT! Come and join us with questions, concerns, or just drop in to say hello! THe link and date/time are to the right ---->
PE- DESORDI

WEEKS 5 & 6 TURN IN EXIT TICKET WHEN COMPLETEDNO NEED TO PRINT
Assignment: Pick 2 activities for your physical education period each week
(example: 2 activities week 5 and 2 other activities week 6 )
FUN FACT:30 minutes to an hour of play or exercise helps mental, social, physical health.

Videos located in Phys. Ed
Google Classroom

Resources: Super HERO workouts 1,2,3 and/ or Yoga videos and Sport skills videos
WEEK 5 (April 24-May 1):
Pick 1 fitness workout (5 to 10 minutes) and 1 sport skill activity (10-15 minutes).

Family fitness / workout time

WEEK 6:(May 4-May 11):
Pick 1 fitness workout (5 to 10 minutes) and 1 sport skill activity (10-15 minutes).
Assignments objective:
Muscles/heart strength and hand/eye coordination or foot/eye coordination.

Music (KF)

Last week of spring songs! Watch the videos from Mrs. Falco's email and send Mrs. Schmidt a
picture or video of you singing along.

DAY 3

Tuesday, April 28

videos from email

ASSIGNMENT DETAILS & RESOURCES
Content Areas

Assignment(s)/Activities

Math

Complete the "Cleanup Time" peanut subtraction worksheet.
*Don't forget to log in to ST Math for practice.

Reading
Writing

Log in to zoom during your scheduled small group time with your teacher for guided reading.

Social Studies

Let's learn about the American Flag!
Watch this video to hear a story about the American flag.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E5Uk089Radg
Practice the pledge of allegiance.
As an extra activity, trying coloring the American flag worksheet in using the correct colors.

Materials/Resources

Assignment Links or Web
Links

subtraction worksheet

Watch the video of today's writing mini-lesson. On the second page of your writing packet, write writing mini lesson video, 4
a sentence telling one of the reasons you came up with and draw a detailed picture match.
pages of writing paper stapled
together to make a packet
American flag coloring sheet

SPECIALS WEEKLY VIDEO CHAT! Come and join us with questions, concerns, or just drop in to say hello! THe link and date/time are to the right ---->
PE- DESORDI

WEEKS 5 & 6 TURN IN EXIT TICKET WHEN COMPLETEDNO NEED TO PRINT
Assignment: Pick 2 activities for your physical education period each week
(example: 2 activities week 5 and 2 other activities week 6 )
FUN FACT:30 minutes to an hour of play or exercise helps mental, social, physical health.

Videos located in Phys. Ed
Google Classroom
EXIT TICKET google forms

Resources: Super HERO workouts 1,2,3 and/ or Yoga videos and Sport skills videos
WEEK 5 (April 24-May 1):
Pick 1 fitness workout (5 to 10 minutes) and 1 sport skill activity (10-15 minutes).

Family fitness / workout time

WEEK 6:(May 4-May 11):
Pick 1 fitness workout (5 to 10 minutes) and 1 sport skill activity (10-15 minutes).
Assignments objective:
Muscles/heart strength and hand/eye coordination or foot/eye coordination.

Art (KR)

Creative Letter Art: (Detailed directions were sent to your homeroom teachers). Start by picking
any letter of the alphabet. Then you are going to turn it into something else like an animal,
insect, or food. Have fun with this and use your imagination!

DAY 4

Wednesday, April 29
ASSIGNMENT DETAILS & RESOURCES

Content Areas

Assignment(s)/Activities

Materials/Resources

Math

Complete the colorful shapes worksheet. As an extra challenge, see if you can find any of these colorful shapes worksheet
shapes around your house or outside?
*Don't forget to log in to ST Math.

Reading

Complete the "Sweet Treat" digraph worksheet and the short vowel review worksheet.
*Don't forget to log in to RAZ kids.

digraph and short vowel
worksheets

Writing

On the third page of your writing packet, write a sentence telling one of the reasons you came
up with and draw a detailed picture match.

writing mini lesson video, 4
pages of writing paper stapled
together to make a packet

Science

Can you find living and nonliving things outside your house?
Complete the explore outdoors living and nonliving things worksheet.

explore outdoors worksheet

Assignment Links or Web
Links

SPECIALS WEEKLY VIDEO CHAT! Come and join us with questions, concerns, or just drop in to say hello! THe link and date/time are to the right ---->
This week students will be Making Parachutes! Students will watch a STUDENTS MUST CLICK ON
Digital Arts/TAG
LINK AND COMPLETE THE
https://forms.gle/XBugzbkq7ZrPsRvv7
K02 -Rodenheiser video, conduct an experiment and record their results on Google
Assignment on the
Forms.
DeRosa/Santilli
google form ------>
Art (KF)

Creative Letter Art: (Detailed directions were sent to your homeroom teachers). Start by picking
any letter of the alphabet. Then you are going to turn it into something else like an animal,
insect, or food. Have fun with this and use your imagination!

DAY 5

Thursday, April 30
ASSIGNMENT DETAILS & RESOURCES

Content Areas
Math

Assignment(s)/Activities
Log in to zoom during your scheduled small group time with your teacher for a math lesson. (2D
shapes)

Materials/Resources

Assignment Links or Web
Links

Reading

Complete a sentence building worksheet. Remember that a sentence has an uppercase letter at sentence building worksheet
the beginning, lowercase letters for the rest, spaces between words, and a period at the end.

Writing

On the fourth page of your writing packet, write your last sentence telling a reason you came up writing mini lesson video, 4
with and draw a detailed picture match.
pages of writing paper stapled
together to make a packet

Social Studies

Did you know that a bald eagle's nest can be as wide as 9 feet across?
Try using things around your house to build your own 9 ft. bald eagle nest.
Take a picture sitting in it, and send it to your teacher.
Check out this live stream video of some real bald eagles!
https://explore.org/livecams/bald-eagles/decorah-eagles-north-nest?
gclid=CjwKCAjwkPX0BRBKEiwA7THxiKdF_yF7B7glUXqkbNq_SNGvi1WzypLpVWgWtymUFyA
xzDHhY96oKRoCqIUQAvD_BwE

SPECIALS WEEKLY VIDEO CHAT! Come and join us with questions, concerns, or just drop in to say hello! THe link and date/time are to the right ---->
This week students will be Making Parachutes! Students will watch a STUDENTS MUST CLICK ON
Digital Arts/TAG
LINK AND COMPLETE THE
video, conduct an experiment and record their results on Google
https://forms.gle/XBugzbkq7ZrPsRvv7
K01-Falco
Assignment on the
Forms.
DeRosa & Santilli
google form ------>
Library KR wk 5

(KR) Students will use their imagination to create and build a “Reading Fort”. Once the
"Reading Fort" has been created students will read a story in their fort and take a picture to
send to Mrs. Wendt via email. Please see "Specials GC" for all the fun details.

DAY 6

Friday, May 1

"Reading Fort" and story
books

https://classroom.google.
com/w/NjEzMTU2NzMxMzFa/t/all

ASSIGNMENT DETAILS & RESOURCES
Content Areas

Assignment(s)/Activities

Math

Today is Social Emotional Learning Day! Use it to catch up or participate in the school-wide
activities.

Reading
Writing

Listen to the story from Mrs. Falco/Mrs. Rodenheiser.

Science

Today is Social Emotional Learning Day! Use it to catch up or participate in the school-wide
activities.

Materials/Resources

Assignment Links or Web
Links

Today is Social Emotional Learning Day! Use it to catch up or participate in the school-wide
activities.

SPECIALS WEEKLY VIDEO CHAT! Come and join us with questions, concerns, or just drop in to say hello! THe link and date/time are to the right ---->
SPANISH (KR)

Intro to Colores: Flashcards!

worksheet, pencil, crayons or
colored pencils

Library KF wk 5

(KF) Students will use their imagination to create and build a “Reading Fort”. Once the
"Reading Fort" has been created students will read a story in their fort and take a picture to
send to Mrs. Wendt via email. Please see "Specials GC" for all the fun details.

"Reading Fort" and story
books

Assignment emailed/mailed home by
homeroom teacher

https://classroom.google.
com/w/NjEzMTU2NzMxMzFa/t/all

